Abstract-Most of the studies on vehicle routing problem with time windows (VRPTW) aim to minimize total travel distance or travel time. This paper presents the VRPTW with a new objective function of minimizing the total fuel consumption. A mathematical model is proposed to formulate this problem. Then, a novel tabu search algorithm with a random variable neighborhood descent procedure (RVND) is given, which uses an adaptive parallel route construction heuristic, introduces six neighborhood search methods and employs a random neighborhood ordering and shaking mechanisms. Computational experiments are performed on realistic instances which shed light on the tradeoffs between various parameters such as total travel distance, total travel time, total fuel consumption, number of vehicles utilized and total wait time. The results show that the solution of minimizing total fuel consumption has the potential of saving fuel consumption contrary to the solution of the traditional VRPTW, and is beneficial to develop environmental-friendly economies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transportation has hazardous impacts on the environment, such as resource consumption, land use, acidification, toxic effects on ecosystems and humans, noise and Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions [1] . Among these, fuel consumptions are the most concerning as they not only are the main cost of the companies, but also cause serious pollution which has direct consequences on human health and environment. Rising fuel prices and growing concerns about GHG pollution of transportation on the environment call for revised planning approaches of road transportation to reduce fuel consumption. Our purpose is to introduce a new variant vehicle routing where optimizing the VRP by minimizing the fuel consumption.
The Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP) [2] aims at planning the routes of a fleet of vehicles on a given network to serve a set of clients under side constraints. The literature on the VRP and its variants is rich [3] [4] [5] . A common variant is the VRP with Time Windows (VRPTW) where the minimum-cost routes is found starting from and returning to the same depot that visits a set of clients once, each with a predefined time slot. Comprehensive surveys of solution techniques for the VRPTW can be found in Solomon [6] and Cordeau et al. [7] . Figliozzi [8] proposed an iterative route construction and improvement heuristics for the VRP with soft time windows, which penalties are imposed to the total cost in case the client delivery time window can't be met. Pang [9] presented a route construction heuristic with an adaptive parallel scheme. Yu and Yang [10] developed an improved ant colony optimization (IACO) to solve period vehicle routing problem with time windows, in which the planning period is extended to several days and each client must be served within a specified time window. Najera and Bullinaria [11] proposed and analyzed a novel multi-objective evolutionary algorithm, which includes methods for measuring the similarity of solutions, to solve the multiobjective problem.
The traditional objectives of the VRPTW focus on minimizing the total distance traveled by all vehicles or minimizing the total cost, which usually is a linear function of distance. It has been suggested by a number of studies that there are opportunities for reducing fuel consumption by extending the traditional VRP objectives to account for wider environmental and social impacts rather than just the economic costs [12] . But to minimize the vehicle's travel distance does not necessarily produce the optimal solution from a fuel-efficiency standpoint. The reason is that the fuel consumption of a vehicle is affected not only by the travel distance, but also by other factors such as vehicle speed and road gradient in each segment [13] [14] .
Some related studies have taken into account energy consumption in vehicle routing from their own different perspectives. Kara et al. [15] introduced a so-called energy-minimizing vehicle routing problem which is an extension of the VRP where a weighted load function (load multiplied by distance) is minimized. Kuo [16] proposed a simulated annealing (SA) algorithm for finding the time-dependent vehicle routing with the lowest total fuel consumption. Suzuki [17] developed an approach to the time-constrained, multiple-stop, truckrouting problem that minimizes the fuel consumption and pollutants emissions.
To our knowledge, the above studies have not mentioned VRPTW for reducing the fuel consumption. The fuel consumption during VRPTW routes are affected by many factors, e.g. travel distance, speed, road gradient, and load. Most studies fail to properly integrate these factors, especially the fuel consumption during the wait time at clients' sites. In VRPTW, the vehicle is often required to wait at clients' sites because vehicle's arrive may precede the start of time window. However, most studies have implicitly assumed that the fuel consumption during wait time is zero. The fact is that a vehicle may consume fuels during wait time for various reasons such as heating or cooling the driver's compartment. So, we describe a comprehensive measurement approach of fuel consumption taking into account a broader and comprehensive factors including distance, speed, load and wait time, etc. Then, we define a minimal-fuel VRPTW model. To solve this problem, a novel tabu search algorithm with a Random Variable Neighborhood Descent procedure (RVND) is given. We also perform analyses using numerical examples to shed light on the tradeoffs between various performance measures of vehicle routing, such as distance, travel time and fuel consumption, assessed through a variety of objective functions.
This paper is organized as follows. The next section provides a formulation of minimal-fuel VRPTW. Section 3 describes the tabu search algorithm with RVND for the model. Computational experiments and analyses are presented in Section 4. The final section contains our conclusions.
II. FORMULATION OF MINIMAL-FUEL VRPTW

A. Prolbem Description
The minimal-fuel VRPTW can be defined as follows.
} n as the set of nodes and
as the set of arcs defined between each pair of nodes. Node 0 is the depot. There exists a homogeneous set of vehicles 
C. Proposed Formulation
According to the measurement of fuel consumption from (2) to (4), the formulation of minimal-fuel VRPTW is described as the following:
where ijk x is the set of decision variables, for each arc
and vehicle k , ijk x =1 if and only if the optimal solution, arc
is traversed by vehicle k and equal 0, otherwise.
The objective function is derived from (5) that measures the total fuel consumption of vehicle routing. Constraints (6) and (7) are constraints of visiting each client once. Constraints (8) and (9) are depot constraints. Constraints (10) are used to avoid sub-loop of the routes. Balance of flow is described through constraints (11) . Constraints (12) are vehicle's capacity constraints. Constraints (13)- (15) are time window constraints. Constraints (16) are the decision-variables constraints.
III. TABU SEARCH ALGORITHM
A. Framework of Algorithm
Tabu Search (TS) has been used to study the classical VRP and its variants [7] , and presents better performance. So, we choose TS as our framework of algorithm. Compared with Genetic Algorithm (GA), Simulated Annealing (SA) and other metaheuristics, TS has faster searching ability and high quality of escaping the local optimum. However, TS is dependent on its initial solution. A better initial solution will help TS to search for a better solution. Meanwhile, given neighborhood structures usually restrict the stability and global search capability of the algorithm.
To conquer the shortcomings of TS, this paper presents an improved tabu search with RVND. Also, we introduce an adaptive parallel route construction heuristic (APRCH) [9] to construct the initial solutions. This algorithm can generate high quality initial solutions, and have been verified better than the common construction algorithms e.g. saving algorithms, insertion algorithms. We adopt random variable neighborhood descent procedure (RVND) which randomly selects a neighborhood operator to generate candidate solutions to change the fixed search order and strength the ability of global optimization. The detailed steps of the algorithm are shown in the following.
Step 1: Initialization. The APRCH is used to construct the initial solution 0 X . Suppose the maximum iteration size is MaxOuterIter, and maximum iteration size of allowing the solutions not to be improved is MaxInnerIter. Set the neighborhood structures: the inter-route neighborhood set 1 NL ={1-0, 1-1, 2-2, 2-opt*} and the intra-route neighborhood set 2 NL ={Or-opt, Reverse}. Calculating
, where X is the current optimal solution.
Step 2: Local search. Performing the RVND based on current solution. 
NL
, go to step 3, else go to step 2.1.
Step 3: Restarting and shaking. If the current optimal solution is not improved exceeding a given iterations size (MaxInnerIter), restarting is adopted on current optimal solution and the tabu list is cleared. To change the current search direction, three neighborhood operators are selected to execute from 1-0, 1-1, 2-opt*, 2-2, Or-opt, Reverse. Then, go to step 2.
Step 4: Evaluation of algorithm termination. If the maximum iteration size (MaxOuterIter) is reached, the algorithm is terminated and the optimal solution * X is output, else go to step 2.
B. Initial Solution Construction
The APRCH is designed to specifically construct the initial solutions for VRPTW. So, we construct the initial solution based on the idea of APRCH. This algorithm balances the effect of fuel consumption, time urgency and waiting time on route construction by assigning weights. It can adjust the weights of these three cost factors adaptively to gain the best route construction. When a vehicle k serves client j traveling through arc ) , ( j i , the detail to calculate the cost factors below.
(1) Fuel consumption cost Since the vehicle load is unknown before the route construction is completed, the load is not taken into account in fuel consumption cost to simplify the problems. 
The detailed steps of the algorithm are shown below.
Step 1: Calculate the lower bound on the number of vehicles required serving all clients based on total client demands and vehicle's capacity by the ceiling function as follows: . Given termination step size of the algorithm min s .
Step 2: Initialize m empty routes to the vehicle set R , without client assigned.
2.1. Select the location before the final node of the current route as the position the client is inserted into. For example, If the current route is (0,1,2,…,i,0), the position the client j is inserted into is shown in Fig. 2 . Judge whether the clients unassigned to the routes are taken as candidate nodes to be assigned according to vehicle's time and capacity constraints. If there are clients which can't be assigned to any route, a new vehicle must be initiated to serve these clients. Then the route of the generated vehicle is added to R . 
2.2.
Let U be the set of clients unassigned to any route. For the route of vehicle k belongs to R , calculate
, where the final client of the route is i . And Let the best client to be assigned to the corresponding vehicle. . If the fuel consumption is reduced, update the current optimal solution which is the best solution found from the beginning to the current of the algorithm.
Step 3: Based on the current step sizes ( 
C. Local Search
We employ six VRP neighborhood structures [9] [18], which are 1-0,1-1,2-2,2-opt*,Or-opt, and Reverse. The neighborhood operators including 1-0,1-1,2-2, and 2-opt* are inter-route neighborhoods, and the rest involving Oropt and Reverse are intra-route neighborhoods. The route is encoded with natural numbers where the depot is denoted as 0 and the clients is represented as 1,2,…,n. Different with the traditional local search, the clients are operated with those neighborhoods under the conditions where vehicle's capacity and time windows constraints must be met, and the objective function is reduced.
(1) 1-0, 1-1, 2-2. These are inter-route movements, also called Swap/Shift movements. 1-0, that is Shift (1,0), represents that a client from one route is inserted into another route. For example, the client 3 is moved from the route (0123450) to the route (067890) before client 8, which generates the route (012450673890). 1-1, that is Swap (1,1) , performs permutation between a client from one route and a client from another route. For example, client 3 from the route (0123450) and client 8 from the route (067890) are swapped to gain the route (012845 067390). 2-2, that is Swap(2,2), means that two adjacent clients from one route are permutated by another two adjacent clients from other route. For example, the adjacent clients 2 and 3 from the route (0123450) are exchanged with the adjacent clients 7 and 8 from the route (067890) to obtain a route (017845062390).
(2) 2-opt*. It is the extension of Shift(1,0). This operator can realize permutation between adjacent tail clients from one route and adjacent tail clients from another route. For example, clients 3,4,5 from route (0123450) are exchanged with clients 8,9 from route (067890) to get a route (012890673450). The operator can also construct one route by connecting the tails of the two routes to reduce the number of vehicles, e.g. the tail of the route (0123450) is connected with the tail of the route (067890) to generate a route (01234567890).
(3) Or-opt. It is one of the intra-route neighborhood. One, two or three adjacent clients are removed and inserted in another position of the route. For instances, the clients 2 and 3 from the route (0123456780) are re- (4) Reverse. This is also one of intra-route neighborhoods. This movement reverses the sub-route direction. For example, the client 2, 3, and 4 from the route (0123456780) had their direction reversed to form a route (0143256780).
In order to expand the search space, the depots are assigned based on the time and vehicle's capacity constraints after the neighborhood operator is performed. For example, in the route (012345067890) which has been executed by one neighborhood, if the large demands of client 5 make the vehicle violate its capacity, the depots can be assigned according to the capacity constraints to generate the route (012340567890).
In these six neighborhood structures, the computational complexity of inter-route neighborhoods (1-0, 1-1, 2-2 
D. Restarting and Shaking
Restarting is to select a new solution as current solution to search. In this paper, the current optimal solution is selected as the restarting point. If the current optimal solution is not improved in a given iteration size , this optimal solution is taken as current solution while simultaneously clearing the tabu list to search solution space along a new direction.
To change the fixed search direction, shaking is applied to explore more solution space searching along a new direction. Here, shaking is used by performing three neighborhoods selected randomly from the six neighborhood structures (1-0, 1-1, 2-2, 2-opt*, Or-opt, Reverse).
IV. COMPUTATIONAL ANALYSIS
Experiments were run with data generated as realistically as possible. A transportation company that operating class-8 trucks plan delivery to clients. We randomly generate hypothetical, yet realistic, VRPTW instances. In each instance the problem specifications [19] are determined by random number operators as shown in table 1. We solve each instance using three models, which are minimaldistance model (denoted as F D ) with minimizing the total travel distance, minimal-time model (denoted as F T ) with minimizing the total travel time, and minimal-fuel model (denoted as F F ) with minimizing the total fuel consumption. Three classes of problems with n =10, 60 and 100 nodes are generated, where each class includes 10 instances and the experimental results is the average value of these 10 instances.
We describe some of the parameters for TS with RVND in the following: 
A. Effect of the Variation in Number of Nodes
This section presents the results of analyses in different number of nodes using the three different models (F D , F T and F F ). Table 2 shows the five following measures obtained by the three models: total travel distance (TD), total travel time (TT), total fuel consumption (TF), the number of vehicles utilized (m), and total wait time (wt). All values are standardized to one for the F D objective. The figures shown in Table 2 makes it clear that there is no significant difference in the solutions yielded by models F T , F D and F F in terms of vehicles utilized where the average reductions in number of vehicles utilized using model F F is up to 0.31% than those produced by F D , and is up to 0.19% than those produce by F T . This shows that the TS with RVND can reduce the number of vehicles utilized to guarantee no significant difference in number of vehicles utilized. F F achieves an average reduction of up to 7.58% in total wait time than F D , but an average increase of up to 135.86% than F T . We can see that the fuel consumption during wait time is one of the factors that affect the total cost of fuel consumed, but does not play a leading role when ρ =0.7.
Some interesting implications of the results presented in Table 2 are as follows. Although the average total travel time and total wait time yielded by F T decrease by 22.40% and 60.65% respectively over those yielded by F D , the average total travel distance and total fuel consumption increase by 45.04% and 29.73% respectively, which suggests that the fuel consumption during wait time is not a dominating factor, and F D has better performance in saving fuel than F T . In addition, F T yields less number of vehicles utilized compared with F D ( n =60 savings up to 0.92%, n =100 up to 0.55%), which indicates that F T can save the number of vehicles utilized in contrast with F D .
B. Effect of the Variation in Fuel Consumption during the Wait Time
This section presents the effect of the variation in waiting-time fuel consumption on various measures. The vehicle's fuel consumption during the wait time is related with a number of factors such as vehicle types, air and so on. To this end, using a single 60-node instance, we have performed additional experiments when ρ =0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9 as reported in Table 3 .
The results presented in Table 3 suggest that as the waiting-time fuel consumption increases, the total fuel consumption grows, and the ratio of waiting-time fuel consumption to total fuel consumption is also increasing, e.g. the ratio is 7.77%, 11.97%, 15.34%, and 18.66% respectively. The reason is that as growing waiting-time fuel consumption, the waiting-time fuel consumption becomes an important factor affecting the total cost of fuel consumption. So, to minimize the total fuel consumption, F F searches for the routes reducing the waiting-time fuel consumption, which decreases the waiting time.
We also note that F F achieves a significant fuel reduction over F D , and F F has a better fuel-saving performance (fuel-saving range increases from 4.23% to 5.89%) with increasing ρ , average fuel savings up to 5.07%. Since F T always finds the minimal total wait time, F T can save more fuel with increasing ρ , and the difference of F T , F F , and F D in fuel consumption becomes narrow, e.g. the range of fuel savings yielded by F F gradually decreases in comparison with those yielded by F T (decreasing from 35.94% to 27.21%). However, F F still has a average fuel reduction of up to 30.94% over F T . The analysis tells us that F F could obtain the most economical fuel-saving routes on various waiting-time fuel consumption.
Taking into account the number of vehicles utilized, F F is better than F D (average reduction up to 1.12%). F T can find the solution with minimal number of vehicles, especially can reduce more number of vehicles utilized (decreasing 1.79% in average) than F D .
C. Effect of the Variation in Time Windows
In this section, we present results of computational experiments to analyze the effects of different time window constraints. For this purpose, we use the distance data of a single 60-node instance with ρ =0.7. According to above results, the average maximum time of the tour is 6 hour, and the maximum interval of the time windows is selected as 6. Time windows are initially quite loose; they are chosen as randomly selected intervals of 90% of the maximum time interval. From this instance, 20 nodes are then randomly selected while simultaneously narrowing down the corresponding time windows by a factor of δ set in the range of 10-90% in increments of 20%. We ensure that the time windows are not tight enough to generate infeasible solutions. Results of this experiment are shown in Table 4 . The results presented in Table 4 indicate that the fuel consumption increases with time windows narroweddown. The fuel savings with F F are more apparent under loose time windows ( δ =0.1-0.5) where the maximum fuel savings achieved by F F is 5.52% when δ =0.1 over those produced by F D , and is 26.15% when δ =0.1 over those yielded by F T . There is no significant difference in fuel consumption for models F T , F D , and F F under tightened time windows ( δ =0.7-0.9). The reason is that the feasible solution space becomes narrow with tightened time windows, and the selected routes are very limited.
Moreover, as the time windows become tight the number of vehicles utilized increases. It is worth mentioning that the average reductions in number of vehicles using model F T is 1.09% compared to those produced by F F , and is 1.97% compared to those produced by F D , especially under tightened time windows the reductions in number of vehicles is significant. These results suggest that model F T can yield the solutions with minimal number of vehicles, and reduce the number of vehicles utilized as many as possible.
V. CONCLUSION
Study on VRPTW considering fuel consumption is crucial to the distribution operations of food logistics and cold chain logistics. By introducing the idea of reducing fuel consumption and protecting environment, a minimalfuel VRPTW model, a variant of the well-known VRP, is proposed. We present a measurement approach of fuel consumption affected by many factors such as travel distance, load, speed, and waiting time, etc. Due to the model belonging to NP-hard problems, a novel tabu search algorithm with random variable neighborhood descent procedure is given. This algorithm uses adaptive parallel algorithm to generate high-quality initial solutions while the neighborhood structures adopt random variable neighborhood descent and the restarting and shaking mechanism are also introduced. Finally, a comparative study on minimal-distance model, minimaltime model and minimal-fuel model is performed by computational experiments.
Results of the computational experiments on realistic instances yielded the following important conclusions:
• The traditional objective of minimal travel distance or minimal travel time does not necessarily imply minimization of fuel. A tradeoff exists among travel distance, travel time and fuel cost. The minimal-fuel model provides a 6.20% improvement in fuel consumption over the minimal-distance model, but increases the travel distance by 3.84% on average. And it also reduces fuel consumption by 27.67% compared to minimal-time model, but increases travel time by 21.90% on average.
• A minimal-distance model has a better performance in saving fuel consumption than minimal-time model (average savings up to 6.63%), but minimal-time model can reduce the number of vehicles utilized, especially for the case with more nodes and tightened time windows (reduction of vehicles up to 3.51%).
• The minimal-fuel solution can significantly save the fuel consumption simultaneously reducing the pollutant emissions, especially when the number of nodes and waiting-time fuel consumption increase. Concerning over global warming has grown, reducing the carbon emissions has become an important issue for all industries. Minimizing fuel consumption will become increasingly important in comparison with other criteria e.g. short travel distance or time. Also, there are a lot of opportunities for future research to present new models considering other factors e.g. heterogeneous vehicles, time-dependent speeds and random client demands, or to develop a more structural optimization strategy e.g. SA or GA algorithms, and thereby extend the results of the present researches.
